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Girl, 6, seriously hurt in crosswalk
Mom, daughter try to jump
out of way in SR; alert
system reportedly activated
By RANDI ROSSMANN
THE PRESS DEMO C RAT

lieve Barbieri, who had been
driving from Rohnert Park to
his home in Santa Rosa, was
impaired or driving above the
40-mph limit.
Guadalupe, her parents and
her older brother had been visiting with relatives who live on
the west side of Petaluma Hill
Road near Breeze Way. At about
9:20 p.m., they began to head for
their car, parked on the east side
of the major thoroughfare.
There is a crosswalk and an
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“They were in the crosswalk.
When they saw the car wasn’t
stopping, they tried to get out of
the way of the car really quick,”
Corcoran said.
Guadalupe was taken to Santa Rosa Memorial Hospital and
then flown to Children’s Hospital Oakland, where she remained Monday.
Driver Stephen Barbieri,
67, stopped immediately and
has cooperated with the police
investigation, Corcoran said.
Police at this point don’t be-

Santa Rosa Ave.

A little Santa Rosa girl struck
by a car Sunday night as she
walked
hand-in-hand
with
her mother in a Petaluma Hill
Road crosswalk remained hospitalized Monday with possibly

life-threatening injuries.
Guadalupe Nunez-Solorzano,
6, and her mother tried to jump
out of the way when they realized the oncoming car wasn’t going to stop for them, Santa Rosa
traffic Sgt. Ryan Corcoran said
Monday.
The driver of the Ford Focus apparently stomped on his
brakes just before reaching the
pair and hit the girl, knocking
her about 25 feet up the roadway.
Her mother fell to the ground but
wasn’t struck, Corcoran said.
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RIVER ROAD ACCIDENT

Efren Carrillo

Former
neighbor
sues
Carrillo

2 drivers killed
in head-on crash

$2.5 million lawsuit stems
from 2013 incident,
alleges emotional distress
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMO C RAT

Sonoma County Supervisor Efren Carrillo has been hit
with a $2.5 million civil lawsuit
from a former neighbor who
claims he intended to sexually
assault her when he came to her
home in the middle of the night
dressed only in his socks and
underwear.
The suit is based on the July
13, 2013 incident at the west Santa Rosa apartments that led to
Carrillo’s arrest, prosecution
and acquittal. It was filed late
last month in Sonoma County Superior Court by a woman
identifying herself only as Jane
Doe.
It alleges a near-naked Carrillo awakened the single woman
when he attempted to break into
her bedroom window at about
3:30 a.m. and then pounded on
her front door, instilling a fear
that she was about to be raped.
Carrillo never entered but his
“willful and malicious” actions
traumatized her, causing emotional distress and ongoing expenses for psychological treatment, the suit says. Also, the
woman claims she was forced
to move from the Brockhurst
TURN TO CARRILLO, PAGE A7
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Rincon Valley Fire Capt. Fred Leuenberger sprays a car involved in a head-on collision Monday on River Road in Fulton.

Car reportedly crosses double yellow lines to pass; dog also dies
By JULIE JOHNSON
T H E P R E SS DE M OC R AT

Two drivers and a dog died in a horrific head-on crash Monday on River Road
after one of the drivers crossed into oncoming traffic, apparently to pass a row of
cars, the CHP said.
Neither driver was identified Monday.
Witnesses said a westbound 2001 Lexus
sedan crossed double yellow lines west of
Laughlin Road and “punched it,” speeding up to an estimated 80 mph and into the
path of an oncoming Ford Ranger pickup,
CHP Officer Jon Sloat said.
Both drivers, apparently trying to avoid
a collision, shifted toward the shoulder
on the south side of the road where they

collided in an impact that sent both vehicles airborne and spinning out of control,
Sloat said.
The Lexus burst into flames and came
to rest nose down in a ditch off the edge of
the shoulder — its
MORE PHOTOS
front end smashed
For a gallery of photos and
essentially
of the crash, go to
melted and its rear
pressdemocrat.com tires in the air.
The pickup was
thrown into a nearby driveway and came
to rest, its nose crushed against a utility
pole. The driver, a 58-year-old Windsor
resident, was trapped inside, Sloat said.
Firefighters pulled the man from the
wrecked truck but were unable to revive
him. A dog in the pickup died as well.

Traffic was turned away and the road
closed for several hours as investigators analyzed the scene. Short, deep skid
marks marred the road on the shoulder
near where the wrecked vehicles came
to rest. A box of dog treats lay among car
parts strewn across the road.
The speed limit is 55 mph for that section of River Road, but neighbor Nick Leras, 77, said motorists all too often seem to
travel much faster.
Leras rode up to the crash scene on an
off-road vehicle, seated with his two dogs.
Moments before the crash, Leras said, he
heard the loud “pop pop pop” of a vehicle
crossing the raised pavement markers on
the double yellow lines.
TURN TO CRASH, PAGE A7

County, Lytton tribe near development deal
By CLARK MASON
T H E P RE S S DE M OC R AT

Sonoma County supervisors are poised today to sign
an agreement with the Lytton
Band of Pomo Indians that supports its planned tribal housing
and community center on Windsor’s western boundary, and
the expansion of their proposed
tribal lands to include a future
resort and winery.

The deal would prohibit a casino and also ensure the tribe
develops most of its property according to the county and Windsor general plans — other than
a winery of up to 200,000 cases
and a 200-room resort.
County and Windsor officials
on Monday said the agreement
will provide a measure of certainty and control over what
the Lytton Band can do with its
property, even after it is taken

into federal trust and no longer
subject to local and state landuse regulations.
The agreement “provides assurances that all of the off-site
impacts will be managed, all onsite development will be according to the general plan and up
to code, and an assurance that
there is a prohibition against
gambling,” North County Supervisor James Gore said.
With profits from its San

Pablo Casino in the East Bay,
the Lytton Pomos have steadily
been acquiring land in Windsor
for more than a dozen years with
the intent of re-establishing a
homeland in Sonoma County.
Their rancheria north of
Healdsburg was dissolved in
1958 and the land sold off, like
many other California rancherias around the same time.
Chief Deputy County Counsel
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